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Don’t Miss Out!
Be the first to know about our
latest releases …

Read our latest tips and news … delivered
to your inbox, before anyone else.
And learn about sales and special deals first
by joining EDA’s Lifestyle News.
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Carol’s Blog
Advice and in-depth features for a healthy life

Recipes for Cleaning and Deodorising in the Home
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Recipes for Cleaning and Deodorising in the Home
Although great for general health and wellbeing and skincare, essential oils can
offer so much more. The powerful properties of essential oils are great for many
applications around

Recipes for a Pure DIY Room Spray
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Recipes for a Pure DIY Room Spray
Once upon a time most commercial air fresheners were laden with toxic chemicals
such as Phthalates, Phenols and Formaldehyde, and although some of them have
removed these ingredients

One Square Inch of Skin
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One Square Inch of Skin
Isaw this once and thought it was a really interesting piece of information... I hope
you do too! What is contained in one square inch of skin

Introducing Dead Sea Salt Scrub
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Introducing Dead Sea Salt Scrub
Another addition to our Dead Sea Salt series of products is EDA’s Dead Sea Salt
Scrub with Lemongrass and Lemon Myrtle, and it is beneficial for all

My Son’s Approval
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My Son’s Approval
Iwas surprised one day when my son pointed out his very dry lips. He was 12 years
old at the time and usually didn't want to bother with

Lovely Luscious Lips
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Lovely Luscious Lips
Many of us constantly slather our lips with lipsticks, glosses, etc., in an attempt to
keep our lips from drying and cracking and to keep them “kissably

Our Philosophy
The concept of Earth Dew Angel
was born out of necessity, and has
grown into a passion.

Earth Dew Angel founder, Carol Orrock,
has been plagued with very sensitive skin
for most of her adult life.
Carol found her skin would react severely
to skincare products containing synthetic
chemicals. This included some “so-called”
natural or organic products. Frustrated
with years of specialist and medical
examinations, trying and testing expensive
lotions, potions, creams and oils, Carol
decided to take control of her own skincare
regime and started a journey of discovery to
repairing and protecting her skin.
With a determination to help others with
similar skin conditions, and those who
simply wish to improve the health of their
skin, in 2006 Carol commenced her
considerable journey of research and
learning.
The result…the birth of Earth Dew Angel.
Earth Dew Angel products are hand-made
with 100% natural ingredients, including
natural preservatives and natural antioxidants.

Earth Dew Angel…a truly angelic
experience!
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